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From documents to dialogues:
New opportunities for PLT
Conversational Web
How did we get here?
The explosion of messaging and the decline of synchronous voice

Driven by Millennials

Best Ways for Businesses to Contact Millennials = Social Media & Chat...Worst Way = Telephone

---

**Popularity of Business Contact Channels, by Age**

*Which channels are most popular with your age-profiled customers? (% of contact centers)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Generation Y</th>
<th>Generation X</th>
<th>Baby Boomers</th>
<th>Silent Generation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internet/Web Chat</td>
<td>24% (1st)</td>
<td>21% (3rd)</td>
<td>7% (3rd)</td>
<td>2% (3rd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>24% (1st)</td>
<td>12% (4th)</td>
<td>2% (5th)</td>
<td>1% (5th)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Messaging (e.g. email, SMS)</td>
<td>21% (3rd)</td>
<td>29% (2nd)</td>
<td>24% (2nd)</td>
<td>6% (4th)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone Applications</td>
<td>19% (4th)</td>
<td>11% (5th)</td>
<td>3% (4th)</td>
<td>1% (5th)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>12% (5th)</td>
<td>20% (1st)</td>
<td>64% (1st)</td>
<td>90% (1st)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Mary Meeker’s Internet Trends 2016)
Messaging is easy to integrate with all kinds of services
“Conversational Commerce”

Social commerce

Embed games
Order taxis

Smart hotel rooms
Meet Tacobot

Hey there Martin, I am your TacoBot. I can help you order a meal for you or your team.
Interesting new use cases

Quartz

Snapsale
Interesting new use cases
Interesting new use cases

Learn About Esther

Text BOT to this number to get started:

925-378-4371

*Message rates may apply

Chat on Messenger
Bots are not just for consumers
Nokia’s MIKA is a digital assistant customized for telco field engineers

“It’s unlikely you or I will ever see it in action first-hand, of course, but when your 4G connection unexpectedly dies later this year, MIKA may well be on the case.” (Engadget)
Chatbots in the Enterprise

(Source: https://blogs.sap.com/2016/05/18/chatbots-meet-enterprise-software/)
Natural Language Understanding has become a commodity

(Source: wit.ai)
Natural language Understanding pitfalls

• NLU techniques are getting more powerful, but are far from foolproof.
• Conversation context is key!

(Source: https://techcrunch.com/2017/02/25/conversational-ai-and-the-road-ahead/)
Programming Chatbots
Basic Bot Architecture

- @bot: hi
- hello

User

Messaging platform

Register bot + webhook
Authentication
HTTP POST /webhook
HTTP/1.1 200 OK ...

Developer web server
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Bot Frameworks / SDKs

http://botkit.ai
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit

```javascript
var Botkit = require('botkit');

var controller = Botkit.slackbot({});

// connect the bot to a stream of messages
controller.spawn({
  token: '<my_slack_bot_token>',
}).startRTM();

ccontroller.hears([ 'hello', 'hi'],
  'direct_message,direct_mention,mention',
  function(bot, message) {
    controller.storage.users.get(message.user, function(err, user) {
      if (user && user.name) {
        bot.reply(message, 'hello ' + user.name + '!');
      } else {
        bot.reply(message, 'hello');
      }
    });
  });
```
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit

```javascript
var Botkit = require('botkit');

var controller = Botkit.slackbot({});

// connect the bot to a stream of messages
controller.spawn({
  token: '<my_slack_bot_token>',
}).startRTM();

controller.hears(['hello', 'hi'],
  'direct_message,direct_mention,mention',
  function(bot, message) {
    controller.storage.users.get(message.user, function(err, user) {
      if (user && user.name) {
        bot.reply(message, 'hello ' + user.name + '!');
      } else {
        bot.reply(message, 'hello');
      }
    });
  });
```

---

Config is different for each platform.
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit

Matching patterns

```javascript
controller.hears(['call me (.*)', 'my name is (.*)'],
'direct_message,direct_mention,mention',
function(bot, message) {
  var name = message.match[1];
  controller.storage.users.get(message.user, function(err, user) {
    if (!user) {
      user = { id: message.user };
    }
    user.name = name;
    controller.storage.users.save(user, function(err, id) {
      bot.reply(message,
        'Got it. I will call you ' + user.name + ' from now on.');
    });
  });
});
```
controller.hears(  
  ['shutdown'],  
  'direct_message,direct_mention,mention',  
  function(bot, message) {  
    bot.startConversation(message, function(err, convo) {  
      convo.ask('Are you sure you want me to shutdown?', [  
        {  
          pattern: bot.utterances.yes,  
          callback: function(response, convo) {  
            convo.say('Bye!');  
            convo.next();  
            setTimeout(() => process.exit(), 3000);  
          }  
        },  
        {  
          pattern: bot.utterances.no,  
          default: true,  
          callback: function(response, convo) {  
            convo.say('*Phew!*');  
            convo.next();  
          }  
        }  
      ]);  
    });  
  });
controller.hears('shutdown', 'direct_message,direct_mention,mention', function(bot, message) {
    bot.startConversation(message, function(err, convo) {
        convo.ask('Are you sure you want me to shutdown?', [
            { pattern: bot.utterances.yes, callback: function(response, convo) {
                convo.say('Bye!');
                convo.next();
                setTimeout(() => process.exit(), 3000);
            },
            { pattern: bot.utterances.no, default: true, callback: function(response, convo) {
                convo.say('*Phew!*');
                convo.next();
            }]
        ]);
    });
});
Key observation: bots are state machines

States
Our bot is basically a big state machine. Each incoming message to the bot triggers the following basic operations:

1. Process the message from the user (input). Could be text or image. The processing that is done depends on the state the user was in before the message came.

2. Perform business logic (e.g., listing a for sale ad, or deleting a listing)

3. Decide which state is next. This depends on whether the user input is valid, was it a “Yes” or “No”, could we find the address given, etc.

4. Go to next state. This typically involves sending a message to the user with some choices for the new state.

(Source: Medium.com, Are bots the future of classifieds?, June 2016)
BotKit Studio
Programming conversation threads

Here is today's menu:

>"The Special Today is" _vare.daily_special.name_.
_vare.daily_special.description_Special
price $vare.daily_special.price"

>"Regular Soups": {
_vare.soup_name_ description_ $ price
}/vare.soup_menu

What would you like to order?

...and then continue to next message

And then, complete this conversation successfully

Add a line to the script

Add Save
BotKit Studio
Programming conversation threads

```javascript
controller.hears(['pizzatime'], 'message_received', function(bot, message) {
  var askFlavor = function(err, convo) {
    convo.ask('What flavor of pizza do you want?', function(response, convo) {
      convo.say('Awesome.'),
      askSize(response, convo);
      convo.next();
    });
  }

  var askSize = function(response, convo) {
    convo.ask('What size do you want?', function(response, convo) {
      convo.say('Ok.'),
      askWhereDeliver(response, convo);
      convo.next();
    });
  }

  var askWhereDeliver = function(response, convo) {
    convo.ask('So where do you want it delivered?', function(response, convo) {
      convo.say('Ok! Good bye.'),
      convo.next();
    });
  }

  bot.startConversation(message, askFlavor);
});
```
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit
Custom messages

```javascript
controller.hears(['shirt'], 'message_received', function(bot, message) {
  bot.reply(message, {
    attachment: {
      'type': 'template',
      'payload': {
        'template_type': 'generic',
        'elements': [ {
          'title': 'Classic White T-Shirt',
          'image_url': 'http://.../img/item100-thumb.png',
          'subtitle': 'Soft white cotton t-shirt is back in style',
          'buttons': [ { 'type': 'web_url',
                        'url': 'https://...',
                        'title': 'View Item' },
                        { 'type': 'web_url',
                          'url': 'https://...',
                          'title': 'Buy Item' } ]
        }, { 'title': 'Classic Grey T-Shirt', ...
        } ]
    }
  });
});
```
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit
Custom messages

```javascript
controller.hears(['shirt'], 'message_received', function(bot, message) {
  bot.reply(message, {
    attachment: {
      'type': 'template',
      'payload': {
        'template_type': 'generic',
        'elements': [
          {
            'title': 'Classic White T-Shirt',
            'image_url': 'http://.../img/item100-thumb.png',
            'subtitle': 'Soft white cotton t-shirt is back in style',
            'buttons': [
              { 'type': 'web_url',
                'url': 'https://...',
                'title': 'View Item' },
              { 'type': 'web_url',
                'url': 'https://...',
                'title': 'Buy Item' } ]
          },
          { 'title': 'Classic Grey T-Shirt', ...
        ]
      }
    }
  });
```

Payload of sent/received messages is different for each platform
Custom messages (aka ‘cards’, ‘templates’)

Example: Facebook Messenger

Platforms offer only limited set of widgets. Picture HTML with `<boardingpass>` tags...
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit

Middleware

```javascript
controller.middleware.receive.use(function(bot, message, next) {
    // do something...
    // message.extrainfo = 'foo';
    next();
});
```
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: BotKit
Middleware example: integrating with LUIS

```javascript
controller.middleware.receive.use(luis.middleware.receive(options));

controller.hears('',
  ['direct_message','direct_mention','mention'],
  luis.middleware.hereIntent,
  function(bot, message) {
    ...
  });
```

```json
{
  "query": "start tracking a run",
  "intents": [
    {
      "intent": "startActivity",
      "score": 0.9999981
    },
    {
      "intent": "stopActivity",
      "score": 1.54796021E-06
    }
  ],
  "entities": [
    {
      "entity": "run",
      "type": "activityType",
      "startIndex": 17,
      "endIndex": 19,
      "score": 0.9391843
    }
  ]
}
```
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: SuperScript

- Create a dialogue using a “script” written in a DSL

```
+ hello from human
- hi from bot

+ [hey] hello (nice|mean) bot
- hello from bot
```

http://superscriptjs.com/
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: SuperScript

• Create a dialogue using a “script” written in a DSL

```
+ conversation
  - What is your name?
    + [my name is] *1
    % * what is your name
    - So your first name is <cap1>?
      + ~yes
      % so your first name is *
      - Okay good.

+ *
  % so your first name is *
  - Oh, lets try this again... {@conversation}

+ *
  % * what is your name
  - I don't get it. {@conversation}

+ *
  - Let's talk about something else now. {topic=new_topic}
```

http://superscriptjs.com/
Bot Frameworks / SDKs: SuperScript

- Create a dialogue using a “script” written in a DSL

```javascript
exports.getWeather = function(city, cb) {
  cb(null, "It is probably sunny in " + city);
}

+ what is the weather in *1
- ^getWeather(<cap1>)
```

http://superscriptjs.com/
From Documents to Dialogues
The Document Object Model

```
document.getElementById('textbox_id').value
```
The Document Object Model

- Imperative WHATWG DOM API (‘90s)
  - `document.getElementById('textbox_id').value`

- Declarative jQuery-style APIs (‘00s)
  - `$('#textbox_id').val()`

- MVC and virtual DOMs (‘10s)
  - `<button value={this.state.text}/>`

Abstraction
From documents to dialogues

**Documents**

- DOM = document tree
- Rich ways to present content, limited ways to navigate it
- UX ‘design’ largely decoupled from underlying model

**Dialogues**

- Conversation = state machine
- Rich ways to navigate content, limited ways of presenting it
- UX ‘design’ still often closely coupled with model

VS
From documents to dialogues
Opportunities for PLT \( \lambda \)

• If a dialogue is a state machine…
  • … what analyses or transformations can we apply to such state machines?
    – Ensure no path leads to a ‘dead end’
    – Ensure no question gets asked twice
    – Ensure conversations don’t get stuck in a loop
    – Merge multiple dialogues into a single consistent conversation
    – …

• What’s the “virtual DOM” equivalent for dialogues?
  – State machines are precise but very low-level
  – Are there less imperative ways of specifying conversation flow?
Talk Summary

Conversational Web

Hello there!
My name is Cody and I'd love to chat with you

Good afternoon  Hi, Cody!  Hello!

Programming bots

Natural language is the new UI

Book a table for 3 at Barney's tonight

Book a table for 3 at Barney's tonight
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